Simultaneous, conjugate measurements of magnetic fields and charged particles at low altitude in the highlatitude prenoon sector and the magnetosheath were made with the DMSP F7, HILAT, and Active Magnetospheric Particle Tracer Explorers (AMPTE) CCE satellites on November I, 1984. These data show that the low-latitude portion of the traditional "cusp" particle signature is coincident with the prenoon region 1 current system in both hemispheres and for both northward and southward interplanetary magnetic fields (IMF). The traditional "cusp" Birkeland currents are associated with the dispersion region of cusp ions when the IMF is directed southward and with electron fluxes that are slightly enhanced over polar rain intensities. Finally, electron spectra measured by AMPTE CCE in the magnetosheath near 1000 MLT are similar in shape and energy to those acquired at low altitude by both DMSP F7 and HILAT. These observations indicate that for both northward and southward IMF, the traditional "cusp particle" signature is coincident with the region I Birkeland current system and maps to low altitude along field lines that thread the dayside boundary layer. The traditional "cusp" Birkeland current system flows along field lines that lie poleward of the region of cusp particles and the region I current system. These field lines thread the plasma mantle. Thus, we suggest that the traditional "',tsp" riirrent ystem might bc appiopriately renamed the imantie" Birkeland current system.
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7a. NAME OF MONITORING ORGANIZATION J~n Hc'"ns Univers4ty The magnetospheric cusps (clefts) are neutral points (lines) on The region of intense precipitation was located between about 74* the dayside magnetopause that divide lines of magnetic field that and 80° ILAT (invariant latitude) and extended from about 0800 drape the dayside magnetopause from those that thread the magto 1500 MLT (magnetic local time). Thus, they inferred that this netotail lobes and mantle [see Crooker, 1977b, Figures I and 3] .
plasma had unimpeded entry to the magnetosphere along field lines The magnetospheric cusps derive from the deformation of the geothat thread the magnetospheric cusps. The broad range in MLT magnetic dipole by its interaction with the solar wind and are apand ILAT over which these particles were observed was attributparent even in the earliest models of the magnetosphere [Spreiter ed to the extension of the axially symmetric cusp into a cleft and and Briggs, 1962; Midgeley and Davis, 1963] . The solar wind into the porosity of the cusp magnetic bottle [Heikkila and Winteraction with the geomagnetic field results in the generation of ningham, 1971, and references therein]. a large-scale surface current, "the Chapman Ferraro current,"
Large-scale Birkeland currents detected by the TRIAD satellite flowing along the magnetopause surface normal to the solar wind at high latitudes on the dayside were associated with the polar cusp velocity vector [Chapman and Ferraro, 1933] . The polar cusp has by lijima and Potemra [1976] . These currents were found in roughbeen associated with the diversion of a portion of this current along ly the same region where magnetosheathlike particles had been magnetic field lines and through the dayside high-latitude ionostatistically observed. Aptly named cusp currents, they lie poleward sphere [Eastman et al., 1976; Jijima and Potemra, 1976] . How of and adjacent to the region I current system, and their flow these currents may be related to the entry of solar wind particles is directed opposite that of region I at all local times between about into the magnetosphere is as yet an unanswered question. 0900 and 1500 MLT. Since TRIAD did not carry a charged parOver the past two decades the cusp/cleft has been identified ticle detector, this study was unable to evaluate the relationship by the p-esence of magnetosheath-like plasma in the low-altitude, between "cusp currents" and "cusp particles." Polemra et al [1977] high-latitude, dayside ionosphere. The charged particle detectors examined data from the low-energy electron detector (200-25 eV) on IMP 5 observed magnetosheath-like plasma in the dayside magand photoclectron spectrometer (0-500 eV) on board the AE-C netosphere at high latitudes from about 4 to 7 RE [Frank, 1971] .
and AE-D satellites in the low-altitude cusp. From these data they Frank concluded that this plasma had entered the magnetosphere concluded that two populations of electrons were present at high via the magnetospheric cusp. Heikkila and Winningham [19711 latitudes on the dayside, a higher-energy population at low auroral first defined the cusp at low altitude using data acquired at about zone latitudes and a lower-energy population at higher latitudes. 2000 km from the ISIS I SPS (soft particle spectrometer). They
Based on the statistical pattern of large-scale Birkeland currents noted that intense low-energy electron and proton precipitation they suggested that the higher-energy population was associated had spectra of energy versus number flux that were nearly identical with the region I currents and the lower-energy population was to those of magnetosheath particles, i.e., Maxwellian with electron associated with the cusp currents. The first simultaneous measurements of Birkeland currents and charged particles were made with ISIS 2 in the early afternoon sector [Burrows et al., 1976) . In a case study they showed that in this local time sector an upward directed Birkeland current was associated with cusp particle precipiPaper number 8A9534. tation. A later study of the magnetic field and charged particle 0148-0227/88/008A-9534$05.00 data from ISIS 2 by McDiarmidet al. [1979] indicated that "cleft
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electrons" overlapped the east-west reversal of the magnetic field were acquired from the HPCE (hot plasma composition experiperturbation. ment) which provides ion composition measurements from very In a recent statistical study of ion and electron precipitation using low energies, 0 eV/e (limited by spacecraft potential) to 17 keV/e, data from the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) and electron measurements from 50 eV to 25 keV [Shelley et al., F2, DMSP F4 , and the P78-1 satellites, Hardy et al. [1985] deter-1985] . The DMSP F7 and HILAT satellites are both in low-altitude mined that a crescent-shaped region of low-energy electrons with (-800 km) circular polar orbits and both carry similar magnetic magnetosheath-like properties extends several degrees in ILAT and field and charged particle experiments. The magnetic field experiseveral hours in MLT either side of noon. This crescent of low-ments sample the ambient vector magnetic field at a rate of 20 energy electron precipitation gradually blends into BPS (bound-samples/s using 13-bit analog to digital converters. Thus, a spatial ary plasma sheet) electron precipitation in the dawn and dusk sec-resolution of -400 m and an amplitude resolution of -12 nT tors. At the poleward edge of the crescent near noon, Hardy et is provided. For further information on the magnetic field experial. detected a localized region of minimum average energy. They ments, see Potemra et al. [1984] and Rich et al. [1985] . The charged identify this confined region of minimum average energy as the particle experiments on board DMSP F7 and HILAT are also of low-altitude signature of the "polar cusp" or "entry layer" [Pasch-similar design. The DMSP F7 ion and electron spectrometers meamann et al., 19761. The crescent-shaped region was suggested to sure the precipitating flux of electrons and ions from the zenith be the low-altitude projection of the dayside LLBL (low-latitude direction in 20 energy channels from 30 eV to 30 keV. Thus a boundary layer). The LLBL is likely to be one source of the day-20-point ion and electron spectrum is completed in 1 s. HILAT side region 1 current system [Eastman et al., 1976; Sonnerup, 1980 ; is equipped with three electron spectrometers oriented at the zeBvthrow et al., 19811. Analysis of data acquired with the magne-nith, nadir, and 450 from zenith look angles. These spectrometers tometer, ion drift meter, and low-energy electron experiment on measure the flux of electrons in 16 energy channels from 20 eV Atmosphere Explorer C showed that the region 1 current system to 20 keV and can provide four 16-point spectra each second from in the dawn and dusk sectors spans the ion convection reversal each of three separate spectrometers. For further information on and is colocated with a low-energy electron population identified the charged particle spectrometers, see Hardy et al. [1984a,b] . at having characteristics of boundar pL.,ma shc-,t electrons
On November 1, 1984, the dayside nmagnetosphere was com- [Bythrow et al., 1981] . Due to the inclination of the AE-C orbit, pressed, and the bow shock was located unusually close (earththe satellite's trajectory crossed the auroral oval at an oblique an-ward of AMPTE CCE) to the Earth due to the high solar wind gie and, at best, skimmed the noon sector at high latitudes. For dynamic pressure. Data for this study were acquired between the this reason the study did not attempt to address the cusp currents hours of 0700 and 1000 UT. IMF data from IMP 8 located 25 or to differentiate between "cusp" and BPS particles. Birkeland RE upstream in the solar wind during this period are shown in currents and charged particles have been examined separately and Figure 1 . Fifteen-second averages are used in this plot of Bx, B, simultaneously in the dayside ionosphere, but the question still and B, in GSM coordinates. The shaded portions of the plot at remains as to what high-latitude current systems are most intimately A, B, and D denote low-altitude crossings of the prenoon sectors linked with magnetosbeathlike particle populations.
by the DMSP F7 and HILAT satellites. Times are corrected for In this paper we offer to answer this question by way of a set IMP 8's position in the solar wind. A 6-min time delay is appropriof case studies made on November 1, 1984, with the DMSP F7, ate for the solar wind velocity of 450 km/s present at the time HILAT, and Active Magnetospheric Particle Tracer Explorers of these measurements. The shaded region at C indicates the time (AMPTE) CCE satellites. On this day the magnetosphere was se-when AMPTE CCE electron data are examined. Consecutive verely compressed to the extent that the bow shock was observed DMSP F7 crossings of the northern prenoon sector occurred when within 8 RE with the AMPTE CCE. We survey simultaneous, the IMF was directed southward (A and D). The DMSP F7 preconjugate hemisphere measurements of magnetic fields and noon crossing denoted by B occurred in the southern hemisphere charged particles from the low-altitude prenoon sector and the when the IMF had been directed northward for over 50 min. I he magnetosheath and examine consecutive passes of DMSP F7 HILAT satellite crossed the northern prenoon sector at a location through the prenoon sector in the northern hemisphere. Our results nearly conjugate to DMSP F7 in the south during period B. demonstrate that in both hemispheres and for both northward and southward orientations of the interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) the lowest-latitude portion of the traditional "cusp particle" sigCase A (Bz < 0) nature is coincident with the prenoon region I current system. The Data depicted in Plate I were collected by the DMSP F7 sateltraditional cusp currents are associated with electron fluxes only lite as it traversed the northern hemisphere at latitudes greater than slightly enhanced over polar rain intensities, and electron spectra 500 MLAT (magnetic latitude). As shown in Figure I , the IMF measured in the 1000 MLT magnetosheath are similar in shape Z component during this crossing was directed southward, and and energy to those acquired simultaneously at low altitude in both the Y component was positive (east). The top panel of Plate I hemispheres. The implications of these observations are discussed is a plot of the transverse magnetic field perturbation vectors meain the context of a consistent model of the dayside magnetosphere.
sured along the orbit track. The satellite was traveling from south to north along its orbit, and the vectors are plotted on a MLAT/ OBSERVATIONS MLT (magnetic local time) polar dial. The next two panels dis-
The magnetic field and charged particle data used in this study play the transverse components of the perturbation magnetic field were acquired from four spacecraft, IMP 8, AMPTE CCE, DMSP in spacecraft coordinates for the prenoon sector portion of the F7, and HILAT, with IMP 8 located in the solar wind, CCE in orbit highlighted in the polar dial. Bz in spacecraft coordinates the magnetosheath, and both DMSP and HILAT in the lowis directed perpendicular to the orbit plane, which is essentially altitude ionosphere. AMPTE CCE was launched on August 16, an east-west geographic orientation, while 3, is in the plane of 1984, into an equatorial elliptical orbit with apogee of 8.8 RE and the orbit tra,"r-rse to the main field, i.e., a noi th-south geographic perigee of 1.1 RE. Charg-"-ie dats ii the magnetosheath orientation. Charged particle data, measured simultaneously with the magnetic field, are displayed in the lower four panels. The weak (<0.05 WAm 2 ) region 2 current in this MLT sector. Emupper two of these panels are plots of electron (white) and ion bedded within the region 1 current at about 0710:05 UT there is (orange) energy flux and average energy. The lower two panels an enhancement of the current density paired with a narrow upare electron (top) and ion (bottom) spectrogramns of energy flux ward directed Birkeland current with density of about 2 UA/M 2 .
versus time versus energy for precipitating ions and electrons.
Immediately poleward of the region I current, the gradient in B,
At about 0947 MLT and about 71 *MLAT the transverse per-reverses sign and remains relatively constant from 0710:17 to turbation magnetic field vector, plotted on the MLAT/MLT dial, 0710:52 UT. This gradient corresponds to an outward directed rotates from a predomdiantly southwest direction through east and Birkeland current with density of about 1.2 p-A/rn 2 . Because of back to a southeast direction. Rotation of the magnetic field in its location relative to the region I current system this current can this sense indicates the presence of an earthward flowing Birkeland be identified against a background of statistical Birkeland current current that spans the field reversal. A reversal of the magnetic patterns as the traditional "cusp current" first described by hyjima field perturbation vector can, within some uncertainty due to the and Potemra [19761.
baseline, be considered to coincide with a reversal of ion drift In the first panel of charged particle data displayed in Plate I [McD jarmid et al., 19781 . In this case the ion drift reversed from the electron and ion energy flux between 0709:57 and 07 10:53 UT eastward (sunward) to wstward (antisunward) flow. B~, the east-increased by at least an order of magnitude over the background west component of the perturbation field, is plotted in the next flux observed at higher and lower latitudes. During the same inlower panel (note the inverted scale). The magnetic field in the terval, the electron average energy in the next panel shows a sharp east-west direction exhibits an average gradient of -30 nT/s bedecrease to approximately 100 eV. Ion average energy exhibits a tween 0709:57 and 07 10:17 UT. For a low-altitude satellite such negative slope from about 0709:58 to about 07 10:25. The slope as DMSP this gradient corresponds to a current density of about of ion average energy remains nearly constant from this point to 3 p-Alm 2 with flow directed into the ionospl..-re [Pote'nra ei al, (r 10S( U4 T. 7%,! clse-ved increase in electron and ion energy flux 1984). We identify this earthward directed Birkeland current as coincident with a marked decrease in electron average energy when the prenoon region 1 current system. The gradient in the magnetic observed in this local time sector has been considered as a lowfield equatorward of the region 1 current is indicative of a very altitude signature of the "polar cusp" or "cleft" [Meng, 19811. 
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Between 0709:57 and 0710:17 L , the ion spectrogram shows to and after the rotation. Three large-scale gradients in the Z comthat precipitating ions exhibit a steeply sloped energy versus latitude ponent of the perturbation field indicate the three large-scale Birkedispersion. The ion energy flux peaks near I keV at lower latitudes land currents involved in the rotation of the magnetic field. The and decreases toward higher latitudes. This dispersion signature first of these, located at the highest latitude, extends from 0808:40 has been cited by Reif et al. [1977, 19801 as evidence for particle to 0809:23 UT and is directed out of the ionosphere. The second injection resulting from dayside merging in the "polar cusp" when extends from 0809:23 to 0809:55 LIT and results from an earththe IMF has a south\'ard component. Heikkila [19781 disputed 'ward directed region I current %kith a density of 2.5 1A, n. Adthis interpretation and suggested that the same dispersion signature jacent to the region I current a weak region 2 current extends tocan result from plasma entry processes occurring on closed geowsard lower latitudes. As observed in case A for southvsard IMF magnetic field lines. Recent MHD simulations by Galvez [19871 there is a narrow upward directed (',,,rent embedded in the rehase sho\sn that polarization of streaming plasma and the ensugion I system at 0809:38 UT. ing shear instability of the polarization charge layer can provide Charged particle data show a traditional cusp signature between plisna sith nondiffusive access to closed field lines.
0809:18 and 0809:55 UT. At 0809:18 LT about 74' NILAT the The region of tmaxim'im ion energy dispersion is colocated with electron and ion energy flux exhibit a marked increase. The electron a Birkeland current directed into tne ionosphere that is identified aserage energy is about 150 eV until 0809:55 LT and 72' Mi.AT as the region I current system, while at higher latitude the tradiwhere the average energy increases to about I keV. Although the tional "cusp" current is associated with a less intense flux of ions IME had a northward component, the region I Birkeland current that exhibits a less steeply sloped dispersion signature. The elecremained colocated with the cusp particle population as we obtron flux wsithin the region of traditional cusp current gradually served in the previous case for southward IMF. The traditional decreases with increasing latitude. Polar rain electrons are encouncusp current extends poleward of region I up to about 76' MLAT. tered at the equatorward edge of the "cusp current" and superim-
The transition from an earthward directed region I current to an posed on this low%-energy electron precipitation.
upward flowing current at higher latitude is marked by a sharp The ions display a narross maximum in flux located in the center (< 50 km and 2 orders of magnitude) decrease in the energy flux of the sharply sloped energy latitude dispersion. This flux maxiof low-energy electrons, while the electron average energy remained mum is colocated with a spatially limited pair of upward directed relatively constant at about 200 eV. At this transition the ion averand enhanced earthward directed currents embedded within the age energy and energy flux fell by 1 and 2 orders of magnitude, region I current system. The I-keV energy of this maximum is respectively. The transition to the region 2 current at the equatorcomparable to the energ. of a proton flowing with a typical bound-ssard edge of the region I current is similarly marked by boundary layer bulk velocity of -300 km/sec [Eastnan and Hones, aries in the electron and ion populations. At latitudes lower than 1979]. A similar maximum in ion flux at about 0.7 keV is colo-the juncture between region I and region 2, the electron average cated with a narrow earthward flowing current embedded within energy and energy flux both increase by an order of magnitude, the traditional cusp current at 0710:30 UT.
while the ion energy flux and average energy undergo a gradual decrease. These low-latitude plasma sheet-like ion and electron Case B (B. >0) D.SP F7 populations were undetectable in the previous case for southward Here "e examine simultaneous and conjugate measurements ac-IMF although the magnetic local time was less than I hour later. quired from both the northern (HILAT) and southern (DMSP In the interval between 0809:18 UT and 0809:55 UT an energy F7) low-altitude ionospheres and from the 1000 MLT magnetoversus latitude dispersion of the ions cannot be discerned in the sheath at about 8 R, (AMPTE CCE). These data were acquired ion spectrogram. This observation is consistent with the predictions about 50 min after those data examined in case A. As shown in made by Reiff et al. [1980] for ion energy dispersion during periods Figure 1 , the IMF had a northward component for about 50 min of northward IMF, i.e., a diffusion signature. The energy flux prior to the DMSP and HILAT crossings of the prenoon sector.
of earthward directed ions and electrons in the region of the most The IMF Z component turned southward at about 0811 UT.
intense flux is essentially the same for this case of northward IMF Therefore, during the period when AMPTE CCE data were colas it was for the previous case when the IMF was directed southlected the IMIF has been directed southward for about 20 min. ward. In the center of the most intense flux of low-energy elecIn Plate 2 the magnetic field and charged particle data from trons about 0809:38 UT, the ion energy flux exhibits a maximum DMSP [-7 hase the same format as in Plate 1. At about 0900 MLT in the energy range between 0.7 and 2 keV. As before, this enand 73' NILAT the perturbation magnetic field vector plotted on hanced flux corresponds to the upward directed current embedded the \I T MLAT polar dial rotates from an easterly to westerly within the region 1 current system. orientation corresponding to an earthward directed Birkeland current and an inferred reversal of E x B ion drift from a southCase B (B: > 0) HILAT ea,,terl', to southwesterly flovs. In this case there is a significant Magnetic field and charged particle data acquired from the HIpolesard directed component of the perturbation field both prior LAT satellite between 0807:00 and 0811:00 UT on November 1, 1984, are shown in Plate 3. The HILAT data were collected in the northern hemisphere at nearly the same MLAT, MLT, and UT as those data obtained from DMSP F7 in the southern hemiPlate I. (Opposite) The first of three consecutive crossings of the pre-sphere and displayed in Plate 2. The plots of HII.AT magnetic noon auroral zone by DMSP 1:7. This pass is from the northern hemiphere wshen the IMF had a southward component. In the top panet mag-field data display the transverse components of the perturbation netl, field vectors along the orbit track are plotted on a MIAT/ILT polar magnetic field in spacecraft coordinates. The X component is dial. The highlighted portion of :he orbit is displaved in detail below. The oriented in the east-west direction. The three gradients in the eastnext two panels disptay the transverse components of the perturbation mag-west component of the perturbation magnetic field as measured netic field. The next two panels are line plots of electron (white) and ion (orange) energy flux and average energy. The bottom two panels are spectrograms of electron (lop) and ion (bottoml energy flux versus energy and those measured simultaneously by DMSP F7. Thus, the triplet of time.
Birkeland currents in the southern hemisphere measured by DMSP F' hase almost identical counterparts in the conjugate northern lighted in the MLT/MLAT dial are reproduced in detail in the hemisphere. Of the three gradients in B, the one associated with lower five panels. In the center of the highlight, the perturbation the region I current between 0808:40 and 0809:26 UT is most nearmagnetic field vector undergoes a shearlike reversal from a southly conjugate with its southern hemisphere counterpart, westerly orientation to an almost due easterly direction over less Charged particle data from HILAT are limited to electrons only, thai 0.5* of magnetic latitude. At latitudes greater than about but unlike DNISP F7, pitch angle information is available. Pitch 730 MLAT the vector rotates gradually to the southeast. The shear angle information was provided by sampling the electron flux with reversal in the magnetic field vector indicates the presence of an three ftxed detectors at different orientations to the magnetic field.
intense region I current flowing into the ionosphere, while the The three spectrograms of number flux versus time versus energy gradual rotation at higher latitude is associated with the outward are from the zenith, 40, and nadir pitch angles. Between 0808:40 directed "cusp" current. As mentioned previously, the nominal and 0809:30 UT there is an enhanced flux of low-energy electrons direction and velocity of ion drift can be inferred from the magmeas :red by the zenith and nadir detectors that can be associated netic field vectors and an ionospheric conductivity model. Thus, with the traditional cusp, but as was observed by DMSP in the the ion drift undergoes a shear reversal from a dominantly sunsouthern hemisphere, these electrons are colocated not with the ward to antisunward flow, the shear reversal being centered within cusp current but with the region I current. The most intense flux the region I Birkeland current. Heelis et al. [1976] have shown ot lo s-energy electrons at 0808:55 UT is colocated with a plateau that these reversals occur within a region of "cleft particle" precipior slightly reversed gradient in the magnetic field embedded within tation. the region I current. This feature is very similar to the one ob-
The gradient in B. between 0850:35 and 0851:00 UT, seen in sersed simultaneously by DMSP in the conjugate hemisphere. The the top line plot, is about 20 nT/s. From this we derive a region traditional cusp current observed between 0809:30 and 0810:26 1 current density of 2 pA/m 2 with flow directed into the iono-LT extends to higher latitudes than region I and is associated with sphere. This case shows very clearly that the equatorward edge a less intense flux of electrons. At the interface between region of the region I current is precisely colocated with the onset of low-I and cusp currents (0809:30 UT), the electron pitch angle distrienergy electron precipitation that has generally been associated with bution transitions from relatively isotropic to field aligned, suggestthe polar "cusp/cleft." The high-energy tail of the cusp electrons ing a change in magnetic field topology from dayside to tail lobe clearly visible in the spectrogram is bounded by the limits of the or plasma mantle field lines. The region 2 current between 0807:55 region I current system, while a classic polar rain electron signaand 0808:40 UT is associated with a plasma sheet-like population ture with essentially no flux of electrons at energies above I keV of electrons that extend from about 680 MLAT up to the region 1/ has its onset at the poleward edge of the region I current. The region 2 interface at about 72.5' MLAT.
onset of polar rain is colocated with a reversal in the magnetic field gradient signifying an outward directed cusp Birkeland curCase C Spectra rent with a density of about 0.6 jA/m 2 . Ions associated with the region 1 current display a steeply sloped energy versus latitude dis--igure 2 shows three typqical electron spectra: one obtained from HILAT in the northern hemisphere at 9808:55 UT, another from persion signature with a maximum flux at about I keV. The total DMSP F7 in the southern hemisphere at 0809:38 UT, and a third energy flux of ions is of the same order of magnitude as is the energy flux of electrons within the region I current. Ions associated fromAMPE CE wen te saceraf wasin he 000MLT with the cusp current appear to have convected poleward from magnetosheath. The data are plotted as log differential number w e tus an t a sha e soped ener v r a flux versus log energy. The three spectra are nearly identical in tude dispes a nd a s ine as e Anthat frsu thshape, peak flux, and average energy. The similarity between these wad iMei winte i f t s instrumation, thre secta cnfims hateve drin peiod ofnorhwad IF, ward IMF, within the limits of the DMSP F7 instrumentation, three spectra confirms that even during periods of northward IMF, there is no discernable indication of a region 2 current or of plasma magnetosheath particles are relatively unimpeded as they penesheet-like electron precipitation equatorward of the region curtrate into the magnetosphere and along magnetic field lines into ret.Tis iseconi ita dayside gap in the region 2 cur the avsde arorl zne. anddi nd Mng 1981 hae sown rent. This is consistent with a dayside gap in the region 2 current the dayside auroral zone. C'andidi and Meng [1984] have shown sytm [jmanPoer,971ndithdfuevsblwv-system [lijima and Potemnra, 1978] and in the diffuse visible wavethat near-conjugate measurement of precipitating electrons in the length aurora [Meng, 1981 and references therein). prenoon sector yields nearly identical spectra. Our observations show that during a period of northward IMF, conjugate ionoDiSCUSSioN spheric spectra are essentially indistinguishable from nearly simultaneously measured magnetosheath spectra. Thus, an efficient plas-
The relationship between Birkeland currents and charged parma entry mechanism other than dlayside merging may be operaticles in the ionosphere at low altitude is not well understood for tire when the IMF is directed northward, the late morning through early afternoon hours, yet this relationship has significant bearing on the generation of large-scale BirkeCase D (B: < 0) land current systems and on mechanisms of charged particle entry into the dayside magnetosphere. Statistically, the region I Birke-DMSP F7 next crossed the prenoon sector in the northern hemland current system is a persistent feature of the dayside ionoisphere when the IMF had once again acquired a southward comsphere at all magnetic local times and generally has current flow ponent. The magnetic field and charged particle data collected durdirected into the ionosphere in the morning hours and out of the ing this traversal are displayed in Plate 3. Magnetic Field and electron data collected with the HILAT satellite in the northern hemisphere simultaneously with those data presented in Plate 2. The upper two panels are the transverse components of the perturbation magnetic field. The lower three panels are electron ,pertrograms from the 7enith, 40', and nadir look angles.
Hilat DMSP AMPTE CCE and oer a fe%, degrees in invariant latitude in the dayside iono-1 Nov 84
sphere [Hardy et al., 1985 and references therein] . Vasyliunas r [19791 suggested that only a spatially limited region located near noon and embedded within the larger region of magnetosheath-7 -like particles was indeed associated with the magnetospheric cusp.
" DMSP
He hypothesized that the region of low-energy charged particle 0313 Hiat precipitation that is distributed over a broad range of local times 6 AMPTE is the low-altitude signature of the low-latitude boundary layer.
Observations of plasmas and magnetic field made by the HEOS 2 satellite confirm the entry of magnetosheath plasma into the mag-E 5 netosphere at high latitude via the entry layer [Paschmann et al., 19761. Crooker [1977a] , using high-latitude charged particle and magnetic field data from the Explorer 33 spacecraft, extended the 4interpretation of the entry layer to include high-latitude dipolar field lines that may extend as far as 8 RE down the tail. These results are consistent with our definition of the dayside boundary 3 -, layer. The IMP 6 spacecraft made measurements of plasmas and magnetic fields in the LLBL (low-latitude boundary layer) near noon which show that ions and electrons that are in the boundary 21 layer near the inner edge of the magnetopause appear to be on -2 magnetosheath particles [Eastman and Hones, 1979] . Thus, day- Fig. 2 . Three near-simultaneous electron spectra taken from HILAT in side magnetosheath plasma has relatively unimpeded entry to the the northern hemisphere, DMSP F7 in the southern hemisphere, and magnetosphere at low as well as high latitudes. This plasma has AMPTE, C(E in the 1000 MLT equatorial magnetosheath at 8 Earth radii. a significant component of flow directed across the magnetic field and is therefore a likely source of the region I currents.
Region I Currents and "Cusp" Particles
Conjugate Measurements The data presented in Plates I through 4 provide evidence that
The similarity between the simultaneous, conjugate measurethe region I current system in the prenoon sector is colocated with ments of magnetic fields and charged particles displayed in Plates low-energy electrons and ions apparently of magnetosheath origin.
2 and 3 indicates that for conditions of northward IMF either dayThis is in agreement with Erlandson et al.'s recent results from side merging can proceed in a hemispherizally symmetric manner Viking. Moreover, in each case the equatorward edge of the re-or the region of Birkeland currents and magnetosheathlike particles gion I current is very nearly coincident with the lower-latitude can reside on closed field lines or both. Owing to the large positive boundary of these particle fluxes. In Plates 2 and 3 the equator-B, component of the IMF it is unlikely that a dayside merging ward edge of the region I current in both the northern and southern process would produce hemispherically symmetric results. Therehemispheres coincides with the poleward edge of the region 2 cur-fore, under these conditions the boundary layer is likely to conrents. Electrons associated with region 2 have hotter non-Maxsist of magnetosheath particles that reside primarily on closed field wellian spectra than those associated with region I and are likely lines. A comparison by McDiarmid et al. [19761 between low-en- to originate in the dayside extension of the plasma sheet. ergy particles measured with the SPS and more energetic particles There is mounting evidence that the dayside region I currents measured with the EPD (energetic particle detector) on ISIS 2 reare generated as a direct result of the solar wind/magnetospheric vealed that a significant fraction of the low-altitude cusp particles interaction and that they couple the electrodynamic processes bedo in fact reside on closed field lines. From this observation they tween the solar wind, .agnetosphere and the ionosphere. If magconcluded that diffusion of magnetosheath plasma onto closed netosheathlike particles in the dayside ionosphere are colocated field lines could be one source of cusp particles. Evidence for both with the region I Birkeland currents as these data show, then it merging and diffusive entry processes was given by Reiff et al. is unlikely that this plasma originates in a stagnant region of the [1977] . They observed energy versus latitude dispersion signatures magnetosheath. On the contrary, an MHD generator that is the in the ion spectrograms acquired from the AE-C and deduced that source of the dayside region I currents is best suited to regions an inverse latitude versus energy relationship indicated merging of high-velocity shears associated with "viscous" flow in the lowand that a V-shaped signature was indicative of diffusion. It was latitude boundary layer [Eastman et al., 1976; Bythrow et al., 1981;  determined that the merging signature dominated when the IMF Lundin and Dubinin, 1984) . In this view the region I current and had a southward component [Reiff et al., 1980] . In case B the the cusp particles both originate in the boundary plasma which DMSP F7 spectrogram of ion energy flux versus energy and time extends over the entire dayside, i.e., a dayside boundary layer.
shows no evidence of an energy versus latitude dispersion, which In this context we define the "dayside boundary layer" as the magsupports the conclusion that the dayside boundary layer and thus netospheric plasma regime associated with those field lines whose the sheathlike particles reside on closed field lines for B, > 0. ionospheric foot points lie in the region of cusp particle precipiCandidi and Meng [1984] used electron flux data from the tation, although their equatorial crossing points may lie tailward DMSP F2 and DMSP F4 satellites and solar wind data from ISEE of the dawn-dusk meridian. (See, for example, Figure 1 of Vasyliu-3 and IMP 8 to examine the relationship between sheathlike elecnas [19791.) tron fluxes in the dayside ionosphere and solar wind parameters. Charged particles with magnetosheathlike characteristics are obThey found that the density of the solar wind was well correlated served at low altitude over a broad range of magnetic local times with the intensity of low-altitude electron flux, while the orienta- 
